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ABSTRACT
Uvarovite garnet is an uncommon silicate matrix in chromitite
seams in the Norite
body of the Bushveld rgneous complex, Transvaal, union of
South Africa. separated
uvarovite samples were analyzed chemicaily, and unit cell, specific gravity
and refractive
index values determined. uvarovite, grossularite ancl andra4ite
are the dominant ,,end

combined r'vater. The mineral replaces basic feldspar through zoisite,
in anorthosite and
feldspar-rich pyroxenite horizons near the Lower gioup of
chromitite seamsin the western
Belt of the Norite. The mineralogical changes aie thought
to be due to the addition of
calcium in heated waters.
INtnolucttoN

Uvarovite, the bright green chromian garnet, was first reported associ_
ated with chromitite seams,from the easternpart of the Bushveld comp l e x ( H a l l , 1 9 0 8 ,p . 6 0 ; H a l l a n d H u m p h r e y , 1 9 0 9 ,p . 7 4 ) . G r o s s u l a r i t e ,
calcium aluminium garnet,in a massiveform associatedwith anorthosites

garnet in the Complex were given by Hall (1932) and Kupferbiirger

(re37).
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vite and of South African Jade which could add to known mineralogical
data was then possible.
The localities of the specimens investigated are shown on the map
(Fig. 1). In addition to theselocalities,severalothers are known'
The chromium-bearing garnet is less abundant and more restricted in
its associationsthan other members of the garnet family. uvarovite is
usually found as a matrix to closely-packedchromite grains, in thin veins
or scattered in metamorphosedsediments.The crystals are generally
small and intimately associatedwith other minerals.This makes a clean
separation of uvarovite difficult and may account for the paucity of good
chemical analysescoupled with adequate physical data. Thus correlation
of chemical composition and physical properties in the chrome-bearing
varieties of the ugrandite serieshas been based upon sparse and incomplete information.
The distribution and mineral associationsof uvarovite and grossularite
in the Bushveld Complex are dissimilarin many respects,although they
do occur more or lessin the samezoneabove the baseof the Norite body.
The uvarovite is rarely associatedwith grossularite and vice-versa. For
this there must be some fundamental reason.Aims of the presentstudy,
therefore, were to clarify the relationships between these garnets and to
contribute towards an understanding of their origins in the Bushveld
Complex.
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Frc. 1. Geological sketch map of the Central Transvaal, shoi,ving the extent of the
Norite body of the Bushveld Complex and the localities of specimens here described.
(Modified from Union Geological Survey Maps.)
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TnB Frnr,o SnmrNc oF THE Uvenovrrn ,qtrn Souru Annrcax Jann
The field occurrenceof the garnetiferous rocks will be made clear from
the following brief accountof the BushveldIgneousComplex.This basinlike structure occupiesan area, elongatedalong an east-westaxis, in the
central part of the Transvaal Province of the Union of South Africa. The
surrounding, underlying sediments dip towards the centre of the Complex of which much is coveredby later formations. The main continuous
exposuresare preserved in two areas,known as the Eastern and Western
Belts (Fis. 1).
The Complexcomprisestwo major rock groups;an upper Red Granite
overlying and borderedby a lower Norite-gabbrobody. The Norite body
exhibits "pseudo-stratification" or rifting which agreesin a general way
with the low to moderatedip of the floor strata. It has been sub-divided
into several zones,of which the Critical zone rather Iow down in the
body, is composedof a well pseudo-stratified, diversified, Iayered succession of peridotite, anorthosite,pyroxenite and chromitite "seams."
The chromitite seams consist of chromite crystals with little interstitial silicate mineral. They range from thin partings to robust seamsseveral feet thick that persist for long distancesalong strike and parallel to
the pseudo-stratification of the enclosing rocks. Disseminations of
chromite crystals are common in the pyroxenites.
There are two well-defined groups of seamsin the Eastern Belt, designated Lower and Middle groups. They are weil exposedin the hilly and
mountainous country. There is also an Upper group in the Western Belt
where the country is flat. Faulting or black turf overburden often make
outcrop correlation uncertain.
The Bushveld uvarovite occurrencesare all associatedwith chromitite
seams,at the contacts with surrounding rock, as cross-cuttingveins, as
lensesand bands within the seams,or in lenticular bodies with disseminated chromite not far from a true chromitite seam.
In the field the uvarovite appears to take the place of pyroxene and
feldsparwithin the chromitite seamsor at the contactswith anorthositic
or pyroxenitic rocks. Sometimes,massesof almost pure uvarovite associated with crystals of diopside and zoisite and only very small amounts
of disseminatedchromite grains, are marginal to chromitite seams.Most
of the uvarovite in the Eastern Belt is associatedwith the Lower group
chromitite seams;the examplesfrom the Western Belt may come from
the Nliddle or Upper groups.
The rock prized as an ornamental stone and known as South African
Jade occurs in the almost featurelessflat country about 40 miles due west
of Pretoria. Although poorly exposed through a black turf overburden,
the field relationships have been clearly revealed in trenches and pits.
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Two or three bands of massivepale green rock, from a few inches to
two feet thick are separatedby bands of light-coloredmassive anorthosite. An anorthosite-noritewith jade, rests on a chromitite seam below
the main jade seams.Scatteredthin bands or streaksof chromite crystals
also Iie within the jade. The jade layers and the associatedrocks conform
to the characteristicpseudo-stratilicationof the Norite body and dip at
15 to 20 degreestowards the north.
According to Hall (1932,p.415), the jade horizon can be traced at intervals along many miles of strike, and where it leaves the chromitite
horizon it is a white lime silicate hornfels. Occurrencesof similar rock
have also been reported from the Potgietersrust area in the northern
part of the Complex and from the easternpart as well.
Uvenovrrp
Er p erimentol P r ocedure
The uvarovite is generallythe matrix around line chromite crystals so
that separation cannot be achieved by simple hand-picking; similarity
in grain size of garnet and chromite doesnot allow of separationby sieving. In most of the specimensgarnet was only liberated from the associated minerals after crushing to minus 200 mesh Tyler. The following
procedure for separating the garnet from other minerals was adopted.
Gentle crushing in a diamond mortar releasedlarger chromite grains,
so that a fair percentagecould be eliminated by hand-pickingand coarse
sieving.The minus 200 mesh powder was gently deslimed,dried, and repeatedly centrifugedin Clerici solution S.G. 3.8 to 3.9. In this way free
particles of garnet and other lighter minerals were separatedfrom the
chromite and aggregate chromite-garnet grains. The lighter minerals
were removed from the garnet by centrifuge treatment in methylene iodide or suitably adjusted Clerici solution. A1l samples were carefuliy
checkedmicroscopicallyfor purity. The minute amount of chromite in
scatteredaggregategrains still present after purification cannot have a
significantefiect on the chemicalanalysesof the garnet. The garnet powders were thoroughly washedto remove adhering heavy Iiquid and were
finally oven-dried.
The determination of specific gravity on the fine powders proved difficult, but repeatedmeasurementsusing Ellsworth's vitreosil pyknometers
gave reasonablyconsistentresults and all values were then calculatedto
20' C. A few values were checkedby suspensionof grains in Clerici solution suitably diluted. The refractive index measurementswere made in
West's high refractive index liquids in sodium light.
The color of the garnet was measuredon a Donaldson Trichromatic
Colorimeter which I had previously used with some success(Frankel.
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1953). colors are also describedby comparison with a standard color
chart.
Full chemicalanalyseswere not made on all specimens,mainry owing
to lack of sufficient material. The accuracy of ferrous oxide determinations in garnetsis often questionedand considerableattention was paid
to this matter by the analysts, who used several methods, all of which
gave reasonably consistent results. l,Ir. Schutte used Hey,s method
(1941)' while n'Ir. Herdsman carried out the determination by simple
solution in phosphoric acid in constant flow of carbon dioxide and
checkedagainsta blank and a standard powder. particular attention was
also paid to the determination of combined water in the uvarovite.
The National Physical Laboratory reported that the Debye-scnerrer
photographswere taken in a cameraof 114.59cm. diameter accordingto
the Straumanisprinciple,using either Cu K. or iron-filteredCo radiation.
Exposure times were approximately 7 and 16 hours respectively.
Chemicol and Physical Data on Llraroaite
The chemical analyses(Table r) of the garnet can be recast as isomorphous mixtures of "end members"; mainry uvarovite, grossularite
and andradite which, exceptfor SpecimensNos. 1 and 2, rangein approx_
i m a t e p r o p o r t i o n sf r o m 5 : 5 : 1 t h r o u g h 4 : 2 : I t o 2 ; 2 : 1 , r e s p e c t i v e l y .
chromium is the dominant trivalent ion in most of the specimenswhich
are, therefore,called "uvarovite." There are also smal amounts of pyrope and almandine. rn specimen No. 1 only, is grossularitethe dominant "end member."
The molecular ratios show considerabledivergence from the ideal
f o r m u l a( 3 : 1 : 3 ) .
Analysis 4
5
o

7
10

ROz
2.91
2.89
3.48
3.09
297

RrOs

RO
3.06
3.33
3.91
365
3.33

The unit celi containsan "excess"of ca ions (Table rr), and recasting
the compositioninto "end members" arsogives excesscao that makes
the true proportions of "end members" difficult to estimate. Betekhtin
(1946,p. 69) also found calcuiationof uvarovite analysesunsatisfactory.
vermaas (1952) experiencedsimilar difficurties with manganese-iron
garnet. He suggeststhat near agreementbetweendeterminedand calcuIated specificgravity values in such garnets,indicatesthat excessatoms
occupy positionswithin the unit cell. since the measuredand calculated
specificgravity values of the uvarovite specimensare in good agreement,
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33.50 34.64 36 86 33.33 35.18 35.69 34.52
sioz 38.67
TiOz 0.38 n.d. 0.30 1.97 2.24 0.40 2 5 0 1 . 3 1 0 . 2 4 1 . 6 8
AlzOa n.d.
Fe:Os 4.94 4.86 9.38
CrzOa 3.93 9.44 10.56
1.96 2.7O
FeO
MnO
1.51
MeO
CaO 33.97

7 . 50
6.26
tt.70
2.5r
o.02
| .28
3 5. r 2

8 .05
n.d.
380
5.97
13.62 14.83
2.s3
2.34
0 03
1. 8 6
3 3 . 1 1 3 3. 0 7 3 2 . 8 r

100.01 99.87 99.47 100.22

t00.22

9.12
6 13
ll.t6
2.73
0.03
| .67
33.70

9.44
6.30
11.49
1.72
n.d.
0.78
33 26

8.98
2.22
11.54
2.92
n.d.
0.62
35.93

n.d.
3.96
11.96
2.55

1. Lydenburg district, Eastern Belt. Partial Analysis. Anaiysts w. H. Herdsman
(FezOs,CrzO:, FeO). J. J' Frankel (SiOz,TiOz, MgO, CaO)'
2. Klipfontein, 119, Lydenburg district, Eastern Belt. Partial Analysis. Analyst w. H.
Herdsman.
3. Winterveld, 424, Lydenburg district, Eastern Belt. Analyst Mclachlan & I'azar
(total iron as FezOr).
4. Vygenhoek, 209, Lydenburg district, Eastern Belt. Analyst C' E' G Schutte'
5. Uitvalgrond, 71, Brits area, Western Belt' Analyst W. H' Herdsman'
6. Derdegelid, 141, Lydenburg district, Eastern Belt. Analyst W' H' Herdsman'
7. De Kafierskraal, 359, Lydenburg district, Eastern Beit. Analyst c. E. G. Schutte.
8. Kafierskraal, 915, Rustenburg district, western Belt. Partial Analysis. Analysts
W H. Herdsman (Fe2O3,61rQ3,FeO). J. J. Frankel (SiOz,TiO:, CaO)' Mclachlan
&Lazar (HrO+0.487;.
9. Hendriksplaats, 357, Lydenburg district, Eastern Belt. Partial Analysis. Anaiysts
W. H. Herdsman (TiOz, FezOr, CrgOs,FeO). J' J. Frankel (SiOz, CaO)'
10. Doornbosch, 423, Lydenburg district, Eastern Belt. Total includes sro 0.ll/6.
Analyst W. H. Herdsman. FeO by F. J de Wet'

the excessof RO group may also be accommodated in cavities in the
garnet. Packing index is close to that given for garnets by Fairbairn

(re43).
Alderman (1935) suggestedthat Si and Fe2+ions are replaced by Al
with Fe3+ entering the RO group. This replacement would account for
excessRzOsin almandine. Fieischer (1937) who showed that most garnets conform closely to the ideal ratio, thought that Alderman's observed discrepanciesmight be due to under-estimation of ferrous oxide,
so that more iron would be reported in the RrOsgroup. Fleischerdid not,
however, deal specifically with uvarovite nor with garnetscontaining
more than 0.5 per cent TiOz and it is in such garnets containing much
TiOz or FeO that deviations from the ideal ratio are found'
Although, according to Kunitz (1936), Ti replacesSi, the exact behavior of Ti in garnet is not known with certainty and Zedlitz (1933)has
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TasLE IL NuMsrn or Arous (0:96) rN UNrr CrLL oF UvARovrrE
Theoretical

Si

Ti

A1
Fe3+

Cr

re'
M2n
Mg
Ca
Sr

96

96

96

2 1. 8 6
o.97

22.43
1. 0 9

23.87
0.20

21.88
| .23

22.43
0 .82

22.83

23.52

24.O7

23.11

23.25

7. 0 2
3.01
s.75

7. 2 0
3.O7
5.88

6 .8 5
1.06
5.90

5.80
3.09
6.07

6.17
1.86
7. 6 2

15.78

16.15

1 3. 8 1

14.96

15.65

1.49
0.02
1.62
23.55

0.93

1. 5 8

0.75
23.06

0.60
24.92

1.38
0.01
1. 2 5
24.69

t.37
0.02
1. 8 0
2 2. 8 3
0.04

26.68

24.74

2 7. t 0

2 7. 3 3

26.06

24

to

suggestedthat Ti may possibly be in the trivalent state and so causea
correspondingamount of FerOato be reported as FeO. In calculationsof
the molecularratios of Bushveld uvarovite given above, all Ti has been
added to Si, although all or part can occur as TizOeand AI can replace Si.
Further calculations were made in which all the Ti was assignedto the
RrOa Broup with an equivalent amount of ferric iron subtracted from the
iron of the RO group, and excessAl was added to Si. These results approached the ideal formula more closely, but the RO group still showed
excess Ca.
Attempts to correlate chemical composition of garnet with physical
Telrn

III.

Sprcrrrc Gnevrrv, Oprrcnl

ano X-Ray Dern lon Ilvanovrrn
10

SG1"2o"c
3 709 3 . 7 4 2 3 7 6 3
3.772
3 740
3 772 3 754
(+.00s)
Calculated
S.G.
3.767
3 ?58
3 767
RI (NalighQ 1.783- 1.817- 1 824
1 833
1.830
1 801
1.832 1 828(+.002)
1.786 1.820
1. 8 3 0
o o ( t . 0 o t A ; r r . o r s 1 1 . 9 4 6 1 1 . 9 5 5 1 1 9 7 3 11 961 1I.923 11 989 1 1 . 9 5 5
Mol wt.
490.0
485.4
482.2
493.4
Packing Index
6.2
6 3
6.2

3.789

3.798

1 830- 1.837
1. 8 3 3
11.969 [L.975
488 8
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dA

2.969+
2.6541
2.s33+
2.4268
2.3293
2.1708
|.9317
1 .8768
1.7175
I .6515
1.5928
1.4903
1.3343
1.3021
1.2726
1.2062
1 .1095
1.0905
1.0559
0.99601
0.98237
0 .96985
0.90188
0 .89156
0.88179
0.88137
0 .86346
0.82971
o.82208
0 .81436

,';J":

dA

dA

m-s
s

m
m
m-s
m
m-s
s
m
m
m
m
w
m
m
m

m
m-w
m-w
m
m
S

m
m-w

4 2187
2.9683
2.6535
2.5300
2.4268
2.3322
2.1701
1 9313
1.8841
1 7223
1 6529
1.5910
1.4918
1.3343
1.3023
|.2720
1.2063
1.1083
1.0902
1 0-560
0.99564
0.98236
0.97010
0.9+
0.89148
0 . 88173

?
m-s
s
w
ms
m-w
m-w
m
w
mw
m-s
s
m-w
mw
m
m-w
w
m
m
m-w
w
w
m
?
m
m-w

m-w
m-w
m
s

0 86363
0.82995
0 82197
0.81453

mw
w
m
s

2.9751
2.6594
2.5351
2.+280
2.3012
2.1728
1.9 3 1 1
1. 8 8 5 1
| 7191
1 .6536
1.5943
1.499r
r.3352
1.3035
1.2738
1 .2058
| 1140
1.0922
1 0575
0.99839
0 .98380
0 . 9 71 0 8

m

0 89253
0. 88280
0 .86460
0 .83087
o.92324
0 .81582

r""";J;;.,".';,".":end

S

m
m-w
m-w
m
m-w
m-w
m
S

m-w
m
m
m
m
m
m
m-w
m

(Ford,1e15),and
members"

correlationinvolving four "end members" has been reasonablysuccessful. Levin (1949, 1950)has shown that five componentscan account for
99 per cent or more of the compositionof a garnet. By means of partial
chemical analysis and the three physical properties, refractive index
(R.I.), specificgravity (S.G.) and unit cell dimension(oe),the molecular
proportions of the five compositionalmoleculescan be obtained by setting up and solving five simultaneousequations.His investigation did
not include garnets containing the uvarovite "end member."
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20

% Cr.O,
Frc 2' variation of unit cell with chromium
content. Bushveld uvarovite specimensArabic numerals. von Knorring's specimens_Roman
numerals.

samples avaiiable in the present investigation
wourd confirm and extend his findings.

nlum was not reported in von Knorring's analyses,
so that there is, pre*
sumably, Iittle or none.
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of the Bushveld
has a larger ionic radius. When the unit cell values
of scatter of
amount
the
uvarovite are adjusted using this "correction,"
deviations
The
reduced'
the plotted points of Fig. i is not appreciably
conCrzOs
and
dimension
cell
from the linear relationJip b"t*"en unit
iron'
to
rather
but
tent are not due in any degreeto titanium
ill

sG.

t5

20

% CcrO"
content Bushveld uvarovite
Frc. 3. Variation of specific gravity with chromium
numerals'
specimens-Roman
Knorring's
von
specimens-Arabic numerlls'

Theeffectofironisshownbythedifferencebetweenunitcelldimenthose of Bushveld uvarosionsof von Knorring's low iron specimensand
iron regarded as ferric
(total
vite of similar crrc)g content. By calcuiation
o*ide)onepercentofferricoxideincreasestheunitcelidimensionby
0.09 A approximatelY'
content Increases'
Figure J shows a generalincreasein S'G' as CrzOa
obviously due to
are
differences
S'G'
Where CrzOacontents are similar,
example' which
for
9,
No'
Specimen
In
variations in the amount of iron.
containsonlyasmailamountoftitanium,thehigherironcontentoffsets
refractivity of iron
possible lowir values of physical properties' High
appears aiso to
refractivity
low
has
a
raises the R.I., but titanium which
reasonsnot
for
minerals
many
in
R'I'
have some elevating effect on
clearlyknown;asF^irbai"'hasremarked,otherfactorsmustbeoperative.
R'I' and CrzOa
Figure 4 shows an almost linear relationship between
Knorring, or
von
by
drawn
line
straight
content, roughlY Parallel to the
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the line linking pure grossulariteand uvarovite. It is clear that while the
TiO: content has modified the R.L-CrzO: relationship,the appreciable
iron content has also raisedthe R.I. value.
The refractivities of Fe3+and Cr3+ions are probably similar, so that
ferric oxide can be consideredequivalent to chromic oxide. Accordingly
when the amounts of ferric oxide and chromic oxide are combined for
eachanalysis,and the valuesof "chromic oxide" plotted againstR.I., the

R.I.
lt

,,''u'

ilI

2/

lo

II
.I

c

to
grossulcritc

s

ro

/ts

20

% Cr.O.
Frc. 4. Variation of refractive index rvith chromium content. Bushveld uvarovite
specimens-Arabic numerals. von Knorring's specimens-Roman numerals.

curve so produced is nearly parallel and closerto the curve obtained by
von Knorring and also to that of grossularite-uvarovite.
The replacement of small by larger radius ions expands the unit cell
while large ions like Ca in grossulariteare surroundedby distorted polyhedra (Menzer, 1929). The present study supports the theory that the
garnet structure is probably "elastic" like that of micas (Jaffe,1951),and
capable of taking up a wide range of ions.
Statistical methods of correlation of chemical compositionand physi
cal properties could not be applied to the small number of uvarovite
occurrencesfor which both these factors are accurately known. It was
not possibleto use Levin's algebraicmethod for the calculationof chemical compositionfrom partial analysisand physical properties.
Quantitative color measurementswere made on three specimensof
minus 200 mesh uvarovite powder using a Donaldson Trichromatic
Colorimeter. There is a slight increasein the red component for uvarovite
of higher titanium and iron contents.
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.l/f)

z

fiy

0.382
0.397
0.375

Specimen No. 4
No. 7
No. 10

a.179
0.166
0.t73

0.439
0.437
0.4s2

The colors of minus 200 mesh powder of a representative number of
specimens were compared with the matt surface of the British Trade
Council Color Chart. The followins are some of the closestcolor matchinqs.*
Limpet green
Georgian green
Bronze green
Leaf green
Woodpecker green
Moss green
Rockingham green

Specimen No. 1
No.3
No. 5
No.6
No. 7
No. 8
No.9

ReferenceC C 97
CC249
CC84
CC92
CC2M
CC83
CC93

Both the qualitative and quantitative measurementsshow that with
increase in iron content the green color becomes deeper' while the
uvarovite of higher titanium content has a "rusty" greencolor due to an
increasein the amount of red or purple. The purple color of titan-augite is
considered to be due to a similar effect.
The D.T.A. curve (Fig. 5, No. 1) showsthat the uvarovite undergoes
no changeon heating to 1100oC.

iloo

too

'c,

Frc. 5. Difierential thermal analysis curves of (1) Uvarovite, de Kafferskraal, No' 3'59'
Table I, Analysis No. 7). (2) South African Jade, Buffelsfontein, No. 205. (Table VI'
Analysis No. 1)
Trrn PrtnocuPgY

oF TrrE Uvanovrra-BnanrNc

Rocrs

Thin section examination showed that the relationship between uvarovite and chromite
is always very much thesame. Thefollowing account describesthe features of those rocks
from which the garnet had been separated and analyzed.
* All the color measurements were kindly made b1' ![15' P' Angus-Leppan, Paint rndustries Research Institute, University of Natal.
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No. 1. Lydenbu'g d.istri.ct.There is no chromite in the section which is made up of large
plates (up to 1.8 mm. across) of slightly pleochroic, pale green orthopyroxene holding exsolution lamellae, and diopside (2V7 58", c^24O",^t 1.706). The diopside may have replaced an earlier pyroxene. Very pale green garnet grains fully isotropic, 0.4 to 0.6 mm.
diameter, replace both pyroxenes rvhich are cloudy near the garnet.
No. Z. Klipfontein, No. 119.Large plates of colorlessto pale green diopside 0.9 to 1.8 mm.
across (2V" 58", c^Z 36", y 1.706), and markedly zoned orthopyroxene 2V, 68., with a
pale pink to green, pleochroic core rimmed by diopside, are partly replaced by uvarovite.

t-r--r--l--!

C
t-J--l--r-!

B,,,
O

O.2 mm

Ftc. 6. A and B. Highly corroded chromite remnants (black) in uvarovite (stippled).
Clear areas are mainly zoisite. Vygenhoek, No. 209. C. Chromite grains linked in short
chains in uvarovite. A few small serpentinized olivine grains are present. de Kafierskraal,
No. 359. D Corroded chromite grains in uvarovite. de Kafierskraal, No. 359.
Highly corroded chromite grains 0.07 to 0.45 mm. across, lie in the irregular patches of
garnet r,vhich are aLsopeppered b1' chromite granules 0.01 mm. or less. The garnet is deeper
green where it surrounds chromite grains. There is also a little interstitial zoisite.
No. 4. Vygmhoeh, No.209. The chromite grains 0.15 mm. average diameter, are isolated
or lie in short, straight to curved chains in the deep green, granular uvarovite. The chromite
is rounded and embayed and almost completely absorbed by the garnet (Fig.6, A and B).
Patches of zoisite (0.12 mm. across)partly replace the tittle diopsidepresent. Small, brownstained inclusions 0.02 mm.2 in the garnet may be serpentinized olivine.
No. 5. Uitvalgrond., No.71. The chromite is scattered as individual slightly rounded
dodecahedral or octahedral grains 0.04 to 0.3 mm. in diameter, or as small clusters in a
translucent, pale olive green garnet. The subhedral uvarovite grains range from 0.08 to
0.5 mm., with an average diameter of 0.15 mm. Small irregular patches of diopside and
serpentine are interstitial to, or lie within the garnet or surround the chromite grains.
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No.6 Derdegelid.,No. 111. The chromite grains (0.08 to 0.4.5mm. diameter) are slightly
roundecl and show {ew corrosion eflects even under high po'lver. They lie in subhedral to
euhedral grains of uvarovite. Patches of a lath-like mineral, probably zoisite, and a little
diopside are interstitial to the garnet. small, serpentinized granules, probably forsterite
originally, are imbedded in the garnet.
No 7 d,eKafershraal, No. 359.In addition to isolated or small clusters of grains, the
chromite crystals form short, roughly parallei chains (Fig. 6, C)' Although the crystals
are frequently euhedral dodecahedrons,0 05 to 0.4 mm. in diameter, ragged grain margins
demonstrate corrosion @ig. 6, D). The dull green uvarovite of the same grain size as the
chromite, contains a noticeable amount of small, elongate grains from 0.004X0.012 mm.
to 0027X0.054 mm. in size. The colorless grains generally have a brown surface stain
and show low interference colors. They are considered to be serpentinized olivine. A small
amount recovered during the uvarovite cleaning process gave a faint r-ray pattern resembling that of chrysotile and a spectrographic analysis showed magnesium and silicon
as main constituents.* A few serpentine patches interstitial to garnet are present'
No.8. Kafierskraol, No.915. Euhedral chromite grains 0.07 to 0.25 mm. in diameter lie
in curved or short, parallel chains in the green uvarovite matrix of similar grain size. There
is little corrosion of the chromite grains which are sometimes surrounded by granules of
diopside (?) 0.01 mm or less in size. There are small inclusions resembling augite in the
garnet and some interstitial serpentine.
No.9. Hendriksblaats, No.357.In the field this occutrence is vein-like and cuts through
a chromitite seam (Hail, 1908,p. 60). The hand specimenis made up of patches of chromite
crystals in the bright green uvarovite, and irregular, grey veins up to 5 mm. wide merge
with larger aggregatesof diopside crystals several cms. across.
Specimen No. 3 Winterveld, No. 424 is so similar to this material that the foilowing
account serves to describe both.
The pale green uvarovite grains average 0.1 mm. diameter and larger grains up to 0.3
mm. diameter are linked in distinct chains. Some grains which have coior zoning show
slight anomalous birefringence. The large garnet grains are intimatelv associated u'ith
colorless diopsicle (2v7 .58', I 1.70+) in plates several mm. across Fragments of partly
repiaced diopside in the garnet are in optical continuity '
Chromite is scattered throughout the garnet as residual granules of a few microns and
as larger, angular and embayed grains 0.25 mm. in diameter. The margins of the larger
chromite grains are bordered by brown, translucent zones of replacing garnet lr''hich still
contains some of the chromite substance (Plate 1 (1)). Chromite grains within pyroxene
plates are bordered by granules of uvarovite (Plate 1 (2)) Small circular areas of augite
0.01 mm. diameter lie in the chromite grains. There are also interstitial patches of serpentine.
No. 10. Doornbosch, No. 423. Within the bright green garnet matrix, large, anhedral
chromite crystals from 2 to 7 mm. across are linked in chains (FiS.7), while most of the
subhedrai chromite grains 0 2 to 0.4 mm. in diameter lie between the chains in haphazard
fashion. A colorless mineral of low R.I. (1.450) and birefringence about 0.002, fills some
interstitial areas between, or forms extremely thin borders to chromite grains. It was determined as gmelinite from an :r-ray photograph.t A little calcite interstitial to chromite is
also present. Polished section shor.s a few chaicopyrite particles and silvery grains of 2
microns diameter may be hematite or platinoids.
+ Kindly determined by Dr. S A. Hiemstra, Union Geological Survey.
t Kindly determined by Dr. H. Heystek, National chemical Research Laboratory.
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Other uttarottite-beoringrocks.In the Winterveld-Hendriksplaats area of the Eastern Belt,
thin, fine-grained chromitite seams of the "hard lumpy" variety of ore are separated by
irregular patches and bands of green compact rock 0.3 to 5.0 cms. thick. They are similar
to South African Jade in appearance but are duller and the hardness is frecuentlv less
than 6.5.
Under the microscope the green bands and irregular patches are translucent, colorless
to grey, and composed mainly of laths of stocky crystals either in stellate or haphazard
arrangement. There is a faint, ghost outline suggestive of original pyroxene plates. The
thin, lathJike crystai.s,0.1X0.02 mm., identified as diopside,* are associatedwith granular

o

5mm

Frc. 7. Chain of large chromite grains in uvarovite-bearing chromitite.
Locality Doornbosch, No. 423.
zoisite. Smal], almost equant, colorless patches with radiating cracks and sheafJike aggregates may be prehnite.
Small, pale green or yellow-green,subhedral uvarovite crystals (z: 1.g30) are scattered
throughout the rock. The amount of garnet increases at the contact with the chromitite
where replacement of the chromite is cleariy demonstrated (plate 1. (3A)). There is also
a blue-green, anisotropic mineral of low birefringence which resembles the green uvarovite.
rt is probably a chromium-bearing hydrogrossular. rt replaces chromite but is itself replaced by colorlesschlorite and uvarovite which surround it (Fig. S).

Trvo specimens of the green bands were partially analyzecl. The material for Analysis
No. 2 was treated in hot concentrated h1'd166h1ori. acid and then after water washing,
strongly heated.
* Confirmed by an r-ray powder
photograph taken by Dr. Heystek.
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Frc. 8. Contact between diopside-rich band (di) and chromitite, showing corroded and
replaced chromite (black) in green uvarovite (u), dark blue-green birefringent garnet
(heavy stipple) and colorless chlorite (c)'

SiOz
RzO:
CaO

Mgo
Ignition loss

(1)
3 9. 8
12.0
24.0
1 7. 2
7.2

100.2

(2)
49.2
25.3
134

AnalystJ. J. Frankel

100.3

1. Pale green band between chromitite seams, Winterveld, No' 424'
2. Acid and heat treated material from green band, Winterveld, No' 424'
Both analyses cast into "norms" give dominant diopside with zoisite, and for Analysis
No. 1, some magnesium carbonate as well'

CnnounB AssocrnrBo wrrH UvARovrrE
The chromite crystals of the Doornbosch specimen(No' 10)' have a
wide grain size range known only in a few of the many chromitite outthe crystals are not interlocked, this rock is very friable,
crops.-Because
and it disintegrates when lightly tapped with a hammer. This treat-

of the grades so produced were ana'Iyzed(Table V).
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Tlsra V. Cnrlrrcar ANalvsns or CnnoMrrss

SiOz

Tio,
Alzor
Feso;
CrzOr
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO

22
0 .1 8
11.95*
110
4 7. 8 5
13.2
0.05
lJ.o

n.d.

100.03
S G.4"20"0

+.46

2.0
0.25
12.46*
1 0. 3
4 7. 0 5
1 3. 9 5
0.04
137
n.d.

2.O
o.22
1 3. 0
109
4 7. 1 0
13.35

99 75
4.46

0.60
0_70
13.16
18.16
39.92
t4 72
0.29

n.d.

1.8
0.10
1 3. 5 0
1 1. 2
4 7. 2 5
12.45
0.01
1 3. 6 5
n.d.

99.92

99.96

100.50

n.d.

1 3. 3 s

+.46

4.45

lz.+J

0.50

+ .4J

* By difierence.
Chromite crystals separated from uvarovite-bearing chromitite, Doornbosch, No. 423,
Eastern Belt. No. 1. f 14 mesh Tyler. No. 2. -35+48 mesh. No 3 -48f 100 mesh.
No.4. -100t200 mesh.Analyst J F de Wet (MnO by J J.Frankel). No. 5. Chromite
separated from uvarovite bearing chromitite, de Kafferskraal, No. 539, Eastern Belt.
Analyst C E. G. Schutte.

There is no well-defined grading in crystal size which would be expected had the chromitite been formed by crystal settling. The large
crystals lie in scattered clusters or chain structures in the rock. It has
been suggestedon geochemicalgrounds that early formed chromite
crystals are richer in Cr, A1 and I'Ig, while Iater crystals have more
ps2+, ps3+ and Ti (N{alhotra and Prasada, 1956). This appears to be
true for some chromitite seams where crystals at the base have more
CrzO:than those at the top (Frankel, 1949).Except for the veryslightly
higher percentage of CruOein the coarse crystals, there are no distinct
trends in the four graded fractions. ft is possible,therefore, that the
chromitite crystallized slowly from a re-fused chromitite (Sampson,
1932,p. 143); the larger crystals having formed first.
The analysesNos. 1 to 4 resemblethose quoted for the l,Iain Seamof
the Lower group on adjacent farms (de Wet, 1952, p. 150), but they
differ from an analysis from Doornbosch farm itself (Kupferbiirger
e t a " 1 .1, 9 3 7, p . 2 5 ) .
Chromite from the de Kafferskraal uvarovite-bearingchromitite has a
iower CrrOacontent than the majority of seamsin the two groupsidentified in the Eastern Belt. The field relationshipsof this rock are obscureit might belong to the Middle group in which chromite generallyhas less
CrrOsthan the underlying group of seams.
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Pr,,q.rn1. (1) Brown translucent zones arouncl chromite grains in uvarovite. The zones
consist of uvarovite and brown remnants of chromite. Hendriksplaats, No. 357. Plane
polarized light.
(2) Uvarovite granules around corroded chromite crystals in diopside. Winterveld,
No. 424. Plane polarized light.
(3A) Uvarovite crystals in fine-grained diopside rock. Slightly corroded chromite
grains are bordered by uvarovite and chlorite. Winterveld, No. 424. Plane polarized light.
(3B) Chromite grains in diopside rock replaced by colorless chlorite, blue-green hydrogrossular (?) and uvarovite. Winterveld, No. 424, Plane polarized light.
(4) SouthAfricanJade. Gabbrotextureasseeninplanepolarizedlight. Between crossed
nicols this slide is fully isotropic.

TnB OnrcrN oF THE UvanovrrB
Although some chromitites hold significant amounts of plagioclase,it
was not the dominant constituent in any of the uvarovite-bearing chromitite specimens.Uvarovite formation, therefore,required the addition of
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Plerr 2. (1) South African Jade in plane polarized light.
(2) South African Jade betu'een crossed nicols. Same field as fig. 1. Note anomalous
birefringence and twinning efiects.
(3) Partly aitered chromite-bearing pyroxenite. Clear areas original feldsparwith some
pyroxene. A few striated orthopyroxene crystals also visible. Plane polarized iight.
(4) Same field as in fig. 3. Clear areas of fig. 3 are isotropic or anomalously birefringent.
The orthopyroxene is also partly altered to hydrogrossular. Crossed nicols.

lime and it is consideredto be a product of lime metasomatism with attendant metamorphic effects.
Interstitial serpentine could be derived from orthopyroxene, whereas
the isolated small grains of serpentinized olivine, are similar to those
found in impure magnesiumlimestonesthat have undergonelow grade
thermal metamorphism.This suggeststhat some magnesiumcarbonate
was present long before uvarovite was formed. It could have been produced by the action of carbonated waters, perhaps of deuteric origin,
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on enstatite. Forsterite would develop early with increasein temperature, and the introduction of calcium in heated waters and an increased
metamorphic grade, would assist uvarovite formation. The moderate
amount of aluminium required would be availablefrom feldspardissociation.
Thin bands of orthopyroxenebetween chromitite seamsare also consideredto have beenpartly convertedto carbonate.Lime metasomatism
and heat increase,assistedthe formation of diopsideand "grossularite,"
and uvarovite was a final product.
Uvarovite is also associatedwith diopsideand zoisite in veins cutting
acrosschromitite seams.Betekhtin (1946,p. 70) reported a similar association which he attributed to pneumatolytic-hydrothermal agencies.
Fortier (1946) has also describedthe formation of chlorite and uvarovite
from chromite, and many other examplesare on record.
Synthetic uvarovite is readily producedin an anhydrous environment
at 855" C. (Hummel, 1950). This temperature is obviously too high for
the metamorphic/metasomaticprocessesoutlined above for Bushveld
uvarovite and associatedminerals. Perhaps high pressureand the presenceof water, lower the formation temperature.Nevertheless,it is clear
that when chrornium is available,the ugrandite garnet, uvarovite, forms
relatively easily in nature in either hydrous or anhydrous environment.
It is suggestedthat in a magmatic body like the Bushveld Norite there
would be local surgesof heat coupledwith slight dynamic effects,due to
saggingin the body. Thesesurgeswould give rise to simple metamorphic
efiects,contemporaneous
or slightly later than the introduction of heated
Iime-bearingsolutions.
There is also the possibility that the calciurncamefrom small amounts
of carbonatexenoliths derived from the floor of the Complex and which
were completelydigestedin the Norite body in the vicinity of the Lower
group of chromitite seams.This would accountfor the erratic and irreguIar nature of the uvarovite-bearingchromitites.
Souru Arnrc.cN Jeon (HvnnoGRossur-AR)
Uvarovite holding a large amount of the grossularite"end member"
occurswith diopsideand zoisiteand a little disseminatedchromite (Specimens Nos. I and 2 describedabove). Garnet, essentiallygrossularite,has
been reported as a metamorphic mineral at the contacts of the Norite
with underlying carbonaterocks from many localitiesin the Eastern and
W e s t e r nB e l t s ( K y n a s t o n , 1 9 0 9 ,p . 2 0 ; W a g n e r , t 9 2 9 , p . 1 7 5 ) .
Hall (1925) describedthe rock prized as an ornamental stone, and
known as South African Jade from the farms Turffontein No. 356 and
Bufielsfontein No. 205 in the Western Belt, as a massive fine-grained
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variety of grossularite.Although it contains no nephrite or jadeite, this
material will be referred to as Jade, using the term in the generalsense
for compact tough minerals suitable for the making of ornaments. In
hand specimenthe rock is pale green to grey, massiveand translucent
with scattered chromite grains. It is quite distinct from the sparkling
crystalline granular uvarovite in chromitite.
Thin sectionsare mainly colorlessor very pale cream-brownand faintly
cloudy. Except for faint straight "cleavage" traces or crystal faces,the
garnet showsno crystal outlines,and betweencrossednicolsis either isotropic or gives grey interferencecolors of anomalousbirefringence.Zoning and the remarkable twinning effects described by Hail, simulate
twinning of albite.
In severalslides,however,outlines of stout Iaths arrangedwith somervhat cloudy interstitial patchesare seenin plane polarizedlight; between
t r o s s e dn i c o l st h e w h o l er o c k m a y b e f u l l y i s o t r o p i c ( P l a t e | ( 4 ) ; P I a t e 2
( 1 , 2 ) ) . T h i s g h o s t t e x t u r e i s i d e n t i c a lt o t h a t o f t h e f e l d s p a r - p y r o x e n e
associationscommonly seenwhere the noritic rocks grade into anorthosite. A particularly good comparisoncan be made with the anorthositic
layer associatedwith the Nlerensky Reef chrome band.
Partial transformationof pyroxenite to jade at the contact of a chromitite seamwas observed.The small amount of ieldspar and larger areas
l.robably of clinopyroxene,were completely replacedby isotropic jade;
the remaining pyroxene, dominantly enstenitic, is fairly fresh (Plate 2
(3,4)). Only a Iew of the chromite grains show green chlorite-like margins. No zoisite was seen.However, a little zoisite is common as a well
distributed mineral in many specimens.It is dominant in saussuritized
anorthositewhere feldspar (An62)showspartial or completealteration to
saussuritewhich grades into a more clearly defined aggregateof small
garnet crystalsin Lhezoisite.This in turn gradesinto clearisotropicjade,
in which no trace of originai mineralsis preserved.
Green isotropic rims around chromite are probably a true uvarovite.
l,Iany chromite grains, however, are either siightly corroded or completely replaced by jade.
Slightly wavy thin transparent bands alternate with somewhat less
cloudy zones in many specimens.In thin section the white bands are
slightly darker than the rest of the isotropicjade and they Iie closeto the
clear-cut margins of saussuritizedzones.Rhythmic replacementas jade
developedfrom saussuritemay account for the banding.
Hall's Analysis No. 5, of his specimenNo. 616-c5 (Slide 1128)in spite
of its high total, approachesthe theoreticalanalysisof grossularitemore
closelythan any of his other analyses.In thin section,this rock is colorless,clear and fullv isotropic with no relict structures.Variations in the
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other analysesmay be attributed to small and variable amounts of zoisite
and residual pyroxene and feldspar. The trace of chromium reported is
due, either to the chromium in the garnet, or to scatteredchromite grains.
Hall gave some physical data but made no comment thereon.In 1928
van der Lingen found that the transmission spectrum of the South
African Jade showed the presenceof OH groups in the molecule itself,
and not in water of crystallization. He concluded that the material is
not grossularite.Herbert Smith (1949, p.312) stated that the specific
gravity and refractive index of the jade have slightly Iower values than
thoseusually recordedfor grossularite.
There is more combined water in all Hall's analysesthan is required
for the small amounts of zoisite.In the present investigation combined
water and physical properties were determined on several different specimens. A complete chemical analysis was also carried out on clear isotropic jade which contains few scattered chromite grains and traces of
zoisite.
It is concluded from the chemical analysesand physical properties
that South African Jade is not true grossularite but hydrogarnet that
Tasr,B VI. Cnnurcer

SiOr
TiOz
AlzOs
Fe:or
crzo:
FeO
MnO
Meo
CaO
HrO+
COz

3 6. 5 s
0.12
23.M
t.zl

o.25
0.52
0.04
0.79
36.06
1.16

3 7. 6 0
0 .1 0
22.25
0.50
0 .1 0
0.55
trace
trace

3.488
1.728
(+.002)
1 1 . S 5A9
(+.001)

39.30
nil

2t.93
0.80
0 .1 3
o.28
nil
traces

38.40
1.20

3 7. r o

100.95

99.84

none

100.20
S.G.
R.I.

AN,tr,vsrs or T.lpr

3.52

0.30
nil

3.5062
r.74r
1 1 . S(s+ c l ) A

1. South African Jade, Bufielsfontein, No. 205, Dried at 105o C. Analyst J. J. Frankel
(H2Of Messrs. Mcl,achian and. Lazar).
2. "Green Jade," Buffelsfontein. Total includes PzOb 0.O57o, HzO- 0.2O/s (IJall,

r92s).

3. Grossularite from near Georgetown, California (Pabst, 1936).
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has slight variations in composition.Hutton (1943)gave data for several
specimensof the grossularite-hydrogarnet
serieswhich he named "hydrogrossular."Both Hutton and Yoder (1950) have suggestedthat the majority of garnets described as grossularite are really hydrogarnet, and
Hutton says that the usual constituent of altered gabbros and related
basic intrusive rocks is a member of the garnet-hydrogarnet series near
the grossulariteend. The South African hydrogrossularhas the same
variation trends of physical properties with change in water content as
the New Zealandspecimens.
Tasre VII. Vanrlrrox ol SprcrrrcGnavrrv.lxo Rernecrrvr ftorx
wrrn CoMsrNno
Wl.rnn CoNrnnrrr.rSournArnrceNJeon
ToHrO+ (samples
driedat 105"C.)
R. I.
S. G.

7asio,

0.83

|.02

| .731
3.523

1. 7 3 0
3.505

| .728
3.488
3 6 .5 5

1. 5 6

2.38

2.73

r.725
3.468

1.712
3.430

1.708
3.401
34.82

The D.T.A. diagram (Fig. 5, No. 2) showsthat no changetakes place
during heating until the temperature reaches 1100' C. approximately.
At this temperature the mineral probably begins to decomposein the
solid state (c.f. Yoder, 1950,p. 239). There is no clear indication of the
temperature at which water is lost. The diagram affords no evidence of
an inversion from birefringent to isotropic jade.
Hall put forward two modesof origin for the jade-(1) magmatic and
(2) metamorphic.
(1) The material of the jade, derived from the norite magma, was
later concentratedinto bands,in a manner analogousto that of magnetite
or chromite seam formation.
(2) The garnet is a metamorphic-metasomaticproduct resulting from
intensive alteration of an original calcareousaluminous sediment (like a
calcareous/dolomiticmarl) upstoped from the sedimentary floor of the
Complex and brought into the present position as xenoliths within the
Norite body.
Alteration into massivelime garnet from an original aluminous calcareous rock implies an increasein silica and alumina, and removal of carbon
dioxide. Hall suggestedthat carbon dioxide could be lost becausethe
thin bands of the rock were engulfedin a great thicknessof magma and
the addition of other elementscould be due to a metasomaticreplacement
causedby magmatic infiltration.
van Biljon (1955,p. 132) stated that the compositionof the jade suggeststhat it is an intermediateproduct of the metasomatismwhich trans-
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formed sedimentary carbonaterocks to anorthosite.Thin section,however, has convincingly reveaied that feldspar laths (Anoz)are transformed
progressivelywith crystal outlines preserved,through zoisite to hydrogrossular. If the feldspar had formed Jrom the hydrogrossular it is unIikely that weli-defined crystal boundaries would develop before the
whole of the enclosedvolume had been converted to feldspar. In any
event, the palimpsesttextures of anorthosite and norite do not support
van Biljon's theory.
The fairly uniform thickness of the jade Iayers "interbedded" with
anorthosites,pyroxenites and chromite horizons,points simply to their
being metasomatizedequivalents of such rocksdn sllzz;accessfor calciumbearing solutions being provided by the planes of pseudo-stratification
or rifting. The dominant cations in the original minerals were Al, Ca
with less of Na in the feldspar, and NIg with some Fe2+in the orthopyroxene. Additional lime with a small amount of water could displace
magnesiaand silica. Both Yoder (1950) and l{ummel (1950) stressthat
water acting as a catalyst may possibly assist the formation of even
anhydrous grossularitein hydrothermal transformations.
\{any authors have pointed out (Harker, 1.939,p. 17a) that saussuritization of feldspar belongsto a late stageinthe coolingdownof anigneous rock, so that grossulariteand zoisite may have formed during this
period when some stressmay also have operated. This would afford a
simpie explanation for jade formation. However, it is difficult to understand why only certain zonesof the anorthosilesand pyroxenitesshould
have been saussuritized,and a source of additional lime would stili be
necessaryfor the production of jade from pyroxenite and norite.
Several kinds of lime metasomatismare listed by Turner and Verhoogen (1951, p. 488) and the type describedin the present paper has
been previously recordedfrom New Zealand.Dykes containing diallage,
prehnite and grossularitehave beenshown by Grange(1927)to be altered
gabbros really, with grossulariteand prehnite secondaryafter feldspar.
I{e suggestedthat grossularite-diopside
veins were formed by solution
which took up lime, magnesiaand alumina from pyroxene, but direct
evidenceof the transformation to grossularitewas lacking.
Turner (1933) suggestedthat in pyroxenitesthe reaction products are
stress minerals, and with aqueoussolutions OH group minerals would
form. Turner quotes Benson who thought that "rodingite" was due to
the action of concentratedmagmatic water under high pressure,and that
lime-silicaterocks from New South Wales were transformedby calciumrich aqueoussolutionswhich camefrom a coolingperidotite mass;monoclinic pyroxenewas suggestedas the sourceof the calcium.
Carbonaterocks in the floor of the Bushveld Comolex below the iade
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occurrenceon Buffelsfonteinare a nearby sourcefor the additional calcium required in the transformation to "garnet." This calcium could
have been introduced by heated waters.
It is considered,therefore, that the South African Jade is a metasomatic replacementof anorthosite,pyroxenite, and of the gangue minerals of the chromitite seams.
CoNcr,usroNs
Both uvarovite and hydrogrossularhave developedwithin the same
zone oI the Norite body, although the modes of occurrence differ.
Uvarovite is intimately associated with chromitite and pyroxenite
whereasthe jade lies in anorthosite.It would appear,therefore,that the
original compositionof the rocks and the subsequentmetasomaticf metamorphic processeshave determined the variety of garnet developed.
Yoder failed to produce grossularitesynthetically,however,and found
as other workers had, that only hydrogrossularformed relatively easily
in a hydrous environment. Hummel was able to prepare anhydrous
uvarovite without difficulty. Undoubted anhydrous grossularite does exist in nature; it is possiblethat at high temperaturesand elevatedpressureshydrogrossularmay be made over to grossularite.
In the formation of the jade, fairly uniform thicknessesof anorthosite
have been saussuritized and converted to hydrogrossular 'in situ. The
pale green tint is due to chromium from small amounts of dissolved
chromite grains.In rare instanceschromite is rimmed by true uvarovite
which suggestslocal temperature increase.Jade formation is not dependent on the presenceof chromium.
It is unlikely that, as suggestedby Hall, the fairly uniform jade layers
representactual limestonehorizons torn up from the floor of the Norite
body and brought to their presentposition where they were transformed.
Rather, it is visualized that anorthosite bands were transformed by
heated calcium-bearingsolutions.
Hummel f ound that a hydrous environment is not necessaryfor uvarovite formation, and none of the Bushveld uvarovite contains a significant
amount of combined water. The associationsshow that the uvarovite
formed essentiallyin pyroxenite and pyroxene-bearingchromitite as a
result of deutericalteration and lime metasomatism,followed by thermal
metamorphism. IJvarovite formation was entirely dependent upon the
presenceof adequateamounts of chromrum.
The chromitein the jade is relatively unattackedwhereasit is generally
corroded in the uvarovite-bearingrocks. It is suggestedthat this also
points to higher temperaturesat the time that the uvarovite was formed.
The complete digestionof small carbonatexenoliths within the chro-
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mitite zone may explain the irregular and erratic distribution of the uvarovite and such a possibility, of course,would allow of an additionalsource
of ]ime.
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